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Comments on PSDAR
Gene Stone
to:
s2carlson@ucsd.edu, david.victor@ucsd.edu, Manuel.Camargo@sce.com,
Tom.Palmisano@sce.com, Maureen.Brown@sce.com, Chris.Thompson@edisonintl.com,
timthebrown@gmail.com, Marisol.Eaton@sdcounty.ca.gov, john.alpay@gmail.com,
sallevato@sanjuancapistrano.org, bill.horn@sdcounty.ca.gov, Ruth.Strachan@ocgov.com,
pat.bates@ocgov.com, tedquinn@cox.net, garry@coastkeeper.org, vmacedo@local89.org,
dboston@ocsd.org, dstetson@ocean-institute.org, lbartlett@danapoint.org,
JKern@ci.oceanside.ca.us, rhaydon@parks.ca.gov, jleach@socchamber.com,
william.parker@uci.edu, BrownT@san-clemente.org
08/26/2014 03:34 PM
Cc:
Glenn Pascall
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1. Where is the IFMP Irradiated Fuel Management Plan? Who will have access to it, and when will it
be available for SCE/CEP review?
2. Decontamination Period 2 includes design and installs Spent Fuel Pool Islanding, control room
relocation and Security Modifications. Will or can this be near the expanded ISFSI pad? Will it
include new ocean pipes?
3. Decontamination Period 4 includes upgrade of the Rail Spur in owner controlled area. Will this
rail spur system stay in place until DOE removes all nuclear waste?
4. The final resolution for me will be when the CEP has more fully informed the public as to
positive’s and negative's of the choices ahead of us. Tom Palmisano is right, “we will not all agree
on all choices that are made”. But we should all agree that we have exhausted all the best
alternatives with today's technologies for San Onofre and the storage of its nuclear waste. That the
choices we make do not result in a nuclear waste accident at some point in time at San Onofre,
resulting in keeping the future safe and bright for SoCal and all of our descendants.
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5. I am not seeing a “defense in depth” for the storage of nuclear waste, which is a prime
component for safety with the NRC and the nuclear industry from the start. I find this very
troubling.
Sincerely,

Gene Stone
Residents Organized For a Safe Environment (ROSE), SCE/CEP Member
949-233-7724, On twitter @gene_stone
http://residentsorganizedforasafeenvironment.wordpress.com/
"The secret of change is to focus all of your energy not on fighting the old, but on building the new." Socrates
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